Attendance:
DeAnna Bedard (Teaching Hospital) outgoing
Londa Berghaus (LAM) outgoing
Zachery Blanchard (Animal Resources)
Flint Buchanan (LAM) incoming
Abbie Butler (PATH)
Wendy Counkle (Athens Diagnostic Lab)
Lori Dressel (Teaching Hospital)
Sandi Franklin (Dean’s Office)
Debbie Hilt (PDRC) outgoing
Alan Icard (PDRC) incoming
Drew King (Department of Veterinary Biosciences and Diagnostic Imaging)

Meeting called to order at 2:07 pm

Old Business:
• Smoking receptacle – Lori will speak to Joel
• Recycle batteries: Universal Waste through the Physical Plant, Contact Hope Thomas hthomas@uga.edu or 583-8925
• Department heads will appoint replacements for the SRG Committee, in accordance with the by-laws
• Parking spots for service people

New Topics of discussion:
• Alan has volunteered to update the SRG web page and keep it up to date.
• Replacing the chair will be discussed at the next meeting
• Salaries – raises in the coming year?? Reclassifications – self-initiated
• How to get our name out there:
  put suggestion slips in each mailbox
  send out digitally every other month
SRG motto

Next meeting approve SRG by-law changes

Meeting was adjourned at 2:55 pm